
Cosh your friend's check, but it better not bounce 
By Brian Cadwallader 

The Business Office will cash 
student-to-student checks on a 
trial basis only this semester 
according to Joe Enochs, 
Business Office manager. 

In the past these student-to- 

student checks have caused 
problems for the Business Office. 
The percentage of bad checks in 
that category has been much 
higher than in any other area. 

Difficulties   arise   when   a 
person has cashed such a check 

and it bounces. Under Texas law, 
the endorser is legally respon- 
sible for payment on that check. 
In other words, not only is the 
original maker criminally wrong 
in writing an insufficient check 
but so is the endorser who has 
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cashed it. 
The Business Office will take 

action against bad student-to- 
student checks such as 
withholding transcripts, 
preventing future registration, 
and   refusing  to   cash  future 

checks. Students will be urged 
not to accept or try to cash 
checks that might bounce. Also, a 
$25 limit has been placed on these 
checks. 

Last fall the Student Affairs 
committee, chaired by current 
president of the Student House 
Mike Veitenheimer, examined 
some of the policies of the 
Business Office. The committee 

felt that the cashing of student-to- 
student checks would be a con- 
venient service for many full- 
time students. 

On Nov. 16, 1976 the House 
approved the committee's 
recommendations. After 
studying the proposal, the 
Business Office decided to accept 
the suggestions of the House. 
They reserved the option of 
cancelling this new service 
anytime the privilege is abused. 

"I am thrilled about the 
willingness of the Business Office 
to take this risk. I hope the 
students won't blow it," said 
Veitenheimer. 

lenny' controversy called a misunderstanding 
'Lenny' will be coming on campus March 4. 
The misunderstanding over the movie was the result of 

"bad communication", according to Vice President of 
Programming Diane DeLaney. Anita Estridge, chairman 
of the Films Committee, said she understood it all started 
with "an off the cuff" remark made by Executive Vice 
Chancellor Lawrence Wilsey that the committee should 
reconsider the movie. 

The request to "reconsider" the movie "came down as 
being more important than it should have been," said 
DeLaney. When the committee received the request, 
Estridge said, "We thought...it meant they wanted us to 
reconsider—period." 

Everybody instantly thought he (Wilsey) was trying to 
censor it," House of Representatives President Mike 
Veitenheimer said. 

At the Films Committee meeting Wednesday, the 
committee members voted to take the matter up with the 
Public Presentations Committee. Only one vote separated 
that decision from another option—withdrawing the film 
from the spring series under protest. 

It is still possible the film will be brought before the 
Public Presentations Committee even though the ad- 
ministrators originally involved and the Films Committee 
have reached an understanding, said Dean of Students 
Libby Proffer. She pointed out that under the Student Bill 
of Rights, anyone on campus may express a grievance 
before that committee. 

The Student Bill of Rights states "...Cases may be 
brought up by University staff members, by student 
organizations that sponsor public presentations, or by 

individual students who charge their rights are violated 
by such presentation." 

There was genuine concern about the film, "...if it was 
the most appropriate film to bring on campus,"Proffer 
said, but "the administration decided not to make an issue 
of 'Lenny'." 

Steps are now being taken to see that the problems 
which came up with 'Lenny' don't happen in the future 
with other films of its nature. 

The Films Committee plans to write some specific 
guidelines for such films, Veitenheimer said, ". . . and 
hopefully they will be approved by the Public Presen- 
tations Committee." 

The Films Committee and the Public Presentations 
Committee need to work together congenially to establish 
criteria for films, said Proffer. 

This is the heart of the sunbelt? 
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Changes create 
new life-or death 

Rupert Murdoch is doing something to journalism. 
He may be death to it—perhaps life. 
Murdoch, an Australian turned British newspaper tycoon, has been 

moving into American publishing in recent years. Sensationalism has 
been his strong suit. Look at San Antonio's afternoon news which 
Murdoch owns. 

Not only does it provide what "Newsweek" calls a "daily diet of rape 
and mayhem, tortured tots and killer bees," a 'Texas Monthly" ar- 
ticle last year blamed Murdoch's paper for leading the entire San 
Antonio news media to new depths of pandering to popular taste. Now 
the television stations jostle each other chasing ambulances to 
automobile wrecks for the latest in blood and gore; and their ratings 
soar. 

Guest opinion 
Over the holidays, Murdoch bought up New York City's only af- 

ternoon daily, the "Post," the nation's leading counterculture weekly, 
"The Village Voice," the classy chic "New York" magazine and its 
California brother, "New West." 

A crowd of "New York'"s editors threatened to resign in protest, 
partly in support of their editor who was fighting the Australian's 
takeover and partly in fear of what Murdoch would do to their 
publication. The new owner almost had to put out the magazine's first 
issue by himself. 

So why the suggestion that this publishing magnate may bring life to 
journalism? 

Newspapers are in a state of transition; they may be in trouble. In 
spite of the increasing dollar amounts being exchanged for newspaper 
ownership, these daily publications are not winning the struggle with 
electronic media for a share of the market. Advertising revenues are 
increasing—at the cost of less space for news and other editorial 
material. And newsprint is not getting cheaper. 

Metropolitan dailies are drifting toward more of a "magazine" 
style, offering longer interpretive features and leaving spot news to 
radio and television which can report almost instantaneously. 

The rise of syndicated chains of "suburban journals"—which look 
like hometown newspapers but are owned by someone who may have 
never seen the neighborhood—is another significant trend. 

Newspapers are being absorbed into corporate structures. Ap- 
parently competing media in a city may turn out to be owned by the 
same company. 

What will be the cost of losing independence for the press? What 
important events will go unreported because they are not "in- 
teresting?" Will sensationalism and personality dominate journalism 
because they sell more papers? 

Returning to the Australian "threat," Rupert Murdoch, the 
caricatures of a killer bee attacking Gotham City are not quite fair. 
Perhaps traditional journalism needs some sensationalism to stay 
afloat. And he has promised not to interfere with the direction of "New 
York" magazine as he is too busy putting out the city's "Post." He also 
owns San Antonio's morning "Express," a respectable newspaper 
though hardly 'Texas' Greatest" as it claims. 

—Keith Clark 
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NEW YORK—The 
serialization of "Roots" made 
television history last week, 
according to A.C. Nielsen figures 
made available Tuesday. 

Last Sunday's concluding 
episode was the all-time most 
watched show in America. In 
addition, four of the 10 most 
watched shows in the history of 
television were episodes of the 
serialization of Alex Haley's 
novel. 

With "Roots" listed in last 
week's national prime-time 
averages as seven of the top 
seven shows, ABC carried the 
entire week ending Jan. 30 with 
16 of the top 16 shows. 

WASHINGTON — George 

Meany, lobbying Congress for a 
bigger jobs program, yesterday 
urged lawmakers to reject 
President Carter's "timid ap- 
proach" and spend $10 billion for 
public works projects this year. 

In a statement prepared for the 
House Public Works Committee, 
the AFL-CIO president said the 
administration program 
provides "totally inadequate 
funds" to create jobs and places 
too much emphasis on tax 
rebates and tax cuts. 

Meany had planned to appear 
personally before the committee 
but an aide said an eye problem 
prevented his appearance. The 
statement was read by the AFL- 
CIO's chief lobbyist, Andrew 
Biemiller 

WASHINGTON—The House 
Rules Committee today agreed to 
a two-month extension of a 
congressional investigation into 
the assassinations of John F. 
Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
Jr. The extension, which must be 
approved by the full House, was a 
compromise reached by 
Democratic leaders. 

The        Committee on 
Assassinations began operations 
last year in an attempt to in- 
vestigate the assassinations of 
President Kennedy and the civil 
rights leader. 

WASHINGTON—The Carter 
administration assured Congress 
yesterday that the President's 
tax-cut and job-creation plan can 
boost the economy without 
aggravating inflation. 

"We do not expect it to cause 
any significant increase in the 
rate of inflation," Treasury 
Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal told the House Ap- 

propriations Committee. 
That assurance was one side of 

the two-part message delivered 
by Blumenthal, Charles L.. 
Schultze, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
and Bert Lance, director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget. 

The other part was a caution 
that any significant increase in 
the size of the 531.2-billion. two- 
year economic package would 
invite waste and mismanage- 
ment. 

WASHINGTON-Any new 
ethics code adopted by the Senate 
for its members must have 
"highly visible" enforcement 
procedures if it is to win the 
public's confidence, former 
Commerce Secretary Peter G. 
Peterson said today. 

Testifying before a special 
Senate committee that is at- 
tempting to write a new and 
tougher code of conduct, 
Peterson—who directed a study 
of government salaries—urged 
that the code include strict 
procedures for auditing of 
senators' finances and detailed 
public reporting of the results. 

Campus Digest 
Violinist-Sin-Tung Chiu, 

concertmaster of the Texas 
Chamber Orchestra and his wife, 
pianist Nancy Zipay, will give a 
free recital in the Symphony 
Orchestra Hall, 4401 Trail Lake 
Drive, tonight at 8:15 p.m. 

Green Chairs Prof— "Space, 
Time and Human Perception" 
will be the theme of a public 
lecture to be presented Feb. 3 by 
Dr. Frank A. Geldard of the 
Princeton Cutaneous 
Laboratory. The program will 
begin at 8 p.m. and will be held in 
Lecture Hall 2 of the Sid W. 
Richardson Building. 

Shalom House— John Howard 
Griffin, author of Black Like Me, 
will speak at St. Andrews Feb. 9 
at 7:30 p.m. The program, 
sponsored by Shalom House, is 
free to the public. 

Guest-lecture—A recital by 
Yale professor Donald Currier 
will be open to the public this 

afternoon at 2 p.m. in Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium. 

Zane E. Barnes, president of 
Bell Telephone Co. will speak to 
senior management students 
today at 10 a.m. The talk is 
located in M.J. Neeley School of 
Business, Rogers Hall 215. 

Black Awareness Week— 
Proclamation    Ceremony 

featuring Dr. James Moudy and 

H. Lawrence Wilsey; Mayor Cliff 
Overcash of Ft. Worth; and Mrs. 
Alva Brown of the Southwest 
Region of the Disciples of Christ. 
Feb. 7 at 11 a.m. in the Student 
Center East Lounge. 

A musical production of 
"Ebony Hue: Music from the 
Holler to the Blues" by the 
Sojourner Truth Players will be 
presented in the Sutdent Center 
Ballroom Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. 
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Announcing a Winter Sale! 
20% off all parts, accessories & labor 

< Plus Our 

'76 RALEIGH   $14995 
GRAND PRIX        only 

WE HAVE SKATE BOARDS 
2755 Park HU1 DR. 

923-4430 
Bring 

This Ad 

Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

Tha GUADALAJARA SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accraditad UNIVER 
SITY OF ARIZONA program, will offe' 
July 1 -August 12. anthropology, art. 
economic!, bilingual education, folk 
tor*, history, political science. Spanish 
language and literature Tuition and 
fan. $220; board and room with 
Maxican family. $280. Writa to 
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL 
1530 Gamma Apartmants. University of 
Arizona. Tucson, Arizona 85721 
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Antsy accountant 
finds many outlets 

By Cindy Ford 
Campus life offers students 

myriad activities to fill idle 
hours. Suzy Cox is one student 
who finds time to succeed in 
many of these activities. 

"I'm the type of person that 
can't sit still," said the former 
House vice president, House 
treasurer and Jarvis Dormitory 
secretary. College, she believes, 
is meant to be a place of out-of- 
class, as well as in-class, 
achievemnt. 

Presently, Suzy, an accounting 
major, teaches an accounting lab 
section, is writing a senior honors 
paper, and serves as Chief Ac- 
countant of the Educational 
Investment Fund. The in- 
vestment fund is set aside for 
business students to invest in the 
stock market. 

The Select Series Committee 
and the Bryson Club, a campus 
social and literary group, also 
take up her time. 

Suzy cites her family's interest 
in her as one force behind her 
involvement. Her parents tend to 
be busy also. "It rubs off on you," 
she said. Last spring, Suzy spent 
the first week of the semester 

traveling with the TCU Today 
recruitment program which took 
her through San Antonio, 
Houston and New Orleans. 
"TCU is a really good school and 
people need to be excited about 
going here," she said. 

As a second semester junior, 
Suzy pledged Chi Omega 
sorority. She now helps with the 
chapter's personnel work. Both 
independent and Greek life have 
good points in her eyes. She said 
she would not give up her years 
as an independent for anything. 
Yet she is equally pleased with 
her sorority. 

Suzy Cox's attitudes towards 
campus activity explain her 
involvement. "If you are in- 
terested in doing something there 
is always something you can do. 
If you are willing to take 
responsibility, there is always 
opportunity." 

Possibly, these ideas have 
brought Suzy success for the 
future. After graduation, she 
begins working for the Arthur 
Anderson Public Accounting 
Firm in Houston. Arthur An- 
derson is known as one of the 
"Big Eight" in business circles. 

KTCU gefs power hike 

SUZY cox 

The Federal Communication 
Commission (FCC) notified 
KTCU-FM of permission for a 
power increase from 10 to 3,000 
watts, according to Dr. B.C. 
Norri8. 

Don't worry needlessly—talk to a lawyer 

Norris, head of the Radio-TV- 
Film division, announced the 
increase in the "Faculty 
Bulletin" of Jan. 25. Norris said 
the station is awaiting the official 
FCC document. 

The frequency will change 
from 89.1 to 88.7 according to Dr. 
Terry Ellmore, station manager. 

Food quality 

surveys be/ng| 

evaluated 
Questionnaires about 

University food service are 
now being analyzed, ac- 
cording to Jim Yarmchuk, 
Student Task Force for Food 
Service chairman. 

Approximately 1,400 
questionnaires were handed 
out during review week last 
fall and an amazing number 
were answered and returned, 
Yarmchuk said. 

"People say TCU students 
are apathetic but 150 to 200 
people wrote full pages," 
Yarmchuk said. "To spend 
that much time during review 
week shows the great im- 
portance of this." 

The food service problem is 
two-fold. The first part is the 
food itself. It comes from 
ARA Services Co., one of the 
largest national institutional 
food chairs. "ARA could care 
less about TCU . . . it's only 
another account," said 
Yarmchuk. 

The problem's second, and 
most important part, is the 
attitude of the management. 

One example Yarmchuk 
cited was when the snack bar 
closed down early during 
review week last fall. 

Yarmchuk visited other 
institutions to compare the 
food service and concluded 
that state universities offer 
more variety and better 
service. The reason for that is 
they have more funds at hand. 

"We aren't looking at the 
problem with an antagonistic 
view or in an adversary 
way.'' said Yarmchuk. 

Driving into a parked police 
car or going to court for an un- 
paid bill may result in un- 
necessary costs and worries. 

Fear not. Just call Lonnie 
Robins, the student legal advisor 
to the University. 

Robin offers legal advice and 
answers questions for TCU 
students over the phone. He 
describes his job as the "transfer 
of basic legal knowledge so 
students can decide if they need 
an attorney." 

If a student decides he needs an 
attorney he can retain the ser- 
vices of Robin. Should he choose 
Robin as his attorney he is then 

considered a private client. 
Should the student desire 

another lawyer, Robin suggests 
the Tarrant, County Lawyer 
Referral Service. The service 
matches an individual's problem 
with a lawyer who is interested in 
that type of case. 

Robin receives about ten calls 
a month. The topics range from 
questions of divorce and legal 
separation in Texas to landlord 
problems and traffic citations. 
Robin feels one reason he 
receives so few calls is that many 
students do not realize his ser- 
vice is available. 

The  service  is  provided  to 

students through a contract 
between the Student House of 
Representatives and Robin. 
Robin's only tie to the University 
is his position as student legal 
advisor and TCU is the only 
school for which he provides this 
service. 

All calls are strictly con- 
fidential. Robin sees the trans- 
action as a client-attorney 
relationship. He said when he 
reports to the Student House of 
Representatives he gives only 
the number of cases and the 
topics covered. 

Robin's office is located at 1101 
Executive Plaza, 210W. Sixth St., 
and can be reached at 336-7888. 

I SPRING BREAK 
TRAVEL BARGAINS 

Prices from $229 • Puerto Vallarta 
March 11 -17, 1977 

it Dive Cozumel 
March 12-19, 1977 

• Bahamas 
March 12-19, 1977 

Prices from $192 

Prices from $289 

Waiters, Waitresses, Bar- 
tenders, Cocktail Waitresses. 
Experience necessary. Now 
accepting applications for 
lunch and dinner shifts. Apply 
in person. 

2-4p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
48*1 Camp Bowie 

The French Quarter 

Restaurant rat 

THE BUSINESS FRATERNITY OF 

DELTA SIGMA PI 
Invites all interested business and Economics students to attend one 
of two rush "Smokers' ■■•■;'■*. 

> 

TONIGHT 
5:00 p.m., Student Center Rm 205-206 

Come and Find out about membership in 

AST 

SPACE LIMITED! Don't be left behind 
in the rain and cold. Other destinations 
available upon request. 

For reservations and information 
Please call: Mustang Travel 

3408 McFarlin 
(across from SMU) 
Dallas, Texas 75205 
(214) 521-5570 

WiWWWWWWt*! 
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Winning formula: hard work 
Williams brings enthusiasm to Horned Frog offense 

By Chuck Anlt 

"He's the kind of guy that will make you mean or 
kill you in the process. He's an O.K. guy on the 
street, but once you get on the Held he's gonna work 
your tail off." 

These are descriptions of Greg Williams, a new 
assistant football coach. The descriptions are 
provided by football players who pleaded that their 
names not be used. 

When the 1977 Horned Frogs run onto the football 
field for their first game next September, Greg 
Williams will be concerned about only one thing- 
moving the ball forward. 

Williams, 30, is Head Coach F.A. Dry's offensive 
coordinator. Williams worked with Dry at the 
University of Tulsa from 1972-74. The last two 
seasons were spent at the University of West 
Virginia where be was defensive coordinator. 

"I wanted to coach offense so I came here," said 
Williams. '"I was afraid of being typed as a 
defensive specialist." 

Williams has a very simple formula for winning 
football games. 

Work. Hard work. 
"The more we work and the more we sacrifice, 

the harder it will be to quit on Saturday. We will 
keep on working until we can't possibly work 
any more," Williams noted. 

As offensive coordinator it will "be Williams' job to 
make the Horned Frog offense move. Working with 
Offensive Line Coaches Frank Grimm and John 
Somsky, Williams wants to build confidence in the 
team. 

"We've got to get the kids to believe that they can 
move the ball," said Williams. 

The Frogs will be running the ball 60 percent of 
the time next season. "We have to. If we can't run, 
we can't pass. And passing is TCU's specialty," 
Williams emphasized. 

TCU certainly hasn't been famous for its rushing 
prowess the last few years, and when asked how the 
Frogs can be expected to run the majority of the 
time, Williams responded, "I feel we have some 
good linemen and with a couple of big, strong 
backs I know wt can march down the field. 

"I think we can effectively change to the run. I 
don't care about the past. We'll start with the 
fundamentals. We're going to work hard on of- 
fense," he continued. 

Williams wants to take the pressure off the of- 
fensive line by employing a variety of passing 
options. He plans to have the Frog quarterbacks 
sprint out, throw play action off the run and dump 
the ball off to the backs. 

"It's easier on the linemen if we mix it up instead 
of dropping back all the time." 

Williams'coaching job will be made easier by the 
fact that Coach Dry won't interfere. Dry lets the 
assistants do their thing. 

"Dry lets you coach. That's another reason why I 
came to TCU," says Williams. "But let me add that 
we will be working together. 

"We will be calling the plays but our quar- 
terbacks will be free to audible, but we want them 
to audible intelligently," said Williams. 

Greg Williams seems to be an enthusiastic coach. 
He wants to win. During a half-hour interview last 
Saturday, as Williams explained his football 
philosophy, he acted and sounded like a devil. A 
fiendish devil—all set to spring a trap on the first 
defense that takes the Frogs lightly. 

Williams believes "players are mirrors of the 
coaches' personalities." 

Greg Williams has a winning personality. 
Hopefully the Frog offense will reflect most, if not 
all of that personality. 

■:-'»&-«*.". 

Offensive coordinator Greg Williams 

Track stars convene 
for indoor meet 

Three 1976 Olympians and a 
sprinter who recently defeated 
another Olympian head the in- 
dividual cast in the fourth annual 
Southwest Conference indoor 
track and field championships to 
be held this Friday in the Tarrant 
County Convention Center. 

Texas will be trying to regain 
the team title it won the first two 
years of the event before the 
Baylor Bears earned the team 
championship last year. Texas 
A&M could provide the biggest 
test for the Longhorns with 
Houston and Baylor also fielding 
strong teams. 

Notably absent from this 
year's teams to watch are the 
TCU Horned Frogs who lost 
several runners to academic 
problems. The indoor meet may 
show the best balance in its 
history with Rice, Arkansas and 
Texas Tech showing pre-meet 
potential. , 

The most celebrated in- 
dividuals in the event are Johnny 
(Lam) Jones, the UT halfback- 
sprinter who won an Olympic 
Games gold medal on the U.S. 
400-meter relay team just after 

graduating from Lampasas High 
School, and Arkansas' Niall 
O'Shaughnessy who owns the 
fastest outdoor mile time in SWC 
history. 

One of the most interesting 
performers will be Houston 
sprinter Greg Edmonds, who last 
week defeated Auburn's Olympic 
gold medal sprinter Harvey 
Glance in the 60-yard dash at 
Baton Rouge. 

Preliminaries will begin at 2 
p.m. Friday and tickets are $3 
and $4 at the Convention Center 
ticket office. 

Pool sharks ? 
Billiards leagues are now 

forming for students in the 
Student Center Games Room. 
There will be three people per 
team with men's and women's 
leagues. 

First and second place trophies 
will be awarded and an in- 
dividual high scorer trophy will 
be given. If interested contact 
Bob Mitchell at ext. 574 in the 
Rickel Building. 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMENT OFFICE 

FEBRUARY RECRUITING SCHEDULE 

COMPANY 9*TI MAJOR 

Equitable Life Assurance Soc iety 1 Business, Psychology 

U. S. Marines 1 All Majors 

Amoco Production Company 2 Bus. Adm., Mkt.. & Mqmt. 

Texas Electric 2 Business and Accounting 

Anioco Production Company 3 Bus.  Adm., Mkt.,  & Mqmt. 

John Hancock 8 Bus., Liberal Arts 

Mercantile National  Bank 10 Finance, Acct.. Economics 

Main-Lafrentz 10 Accounting 

Dillards 

Fort Worth National  Bank 

11 

11 

Business,  Mqmt.,  Mkt., 
Fashion Merchandising 
Finance, Accounting 

Sears-Roebuck 14 Gen. Bus., Mkt., Accounting 

Tenneco Oil 14 Accounting 

Peat-Marwic'k Mitchell 15 Accounting 

Ernst 4 Ernst 16 Accounting 

Doqpatch,  U.S.A. 16 All Majors - Performers 

Arthur Anderson 17 Accounting 

Sanqer-Harris 

Brooklyn Union Gas 

18. 

18      1 

Bus., Home Economics, All Majors 
interested in retail career 
B.B.A. ; 

Camp LaJunta 

Software Design 

Atlantic Richfield 

,8 

21 

22 

All Majors 

All Majors with courses in Data 
Processing or Computer Science 
Accounting 

- 

. 

Xerox 

Duracel1 ' 
23 

23 

All Majors 

Gen. Bus., Mkt., Mqmt., Economics  i   . 

■ 

Texas Eastman Kodak 23 Accounting, Math,  Computer Science 

Tenneco 011 24, Finance 


